ABSTRACT Parallel converters are widely applied in high-power wind energy conversion system because of the limited power capacity of a single converter and demands for improved reliability. The handling power of these converters remarkably varies because of the fluctuating wind power. Using conventional power sharing control results in low operation efficiency of parallel converters at low wind speed and when reliability is not considered. Thus, an adaptive control strategy to improve the efficiency and reliability of parallel wind power converters based on optimizing power allocation is proposed. The efficiency-optimized power allocation between parallel converters is calculated by an exhaustive optimization algorithm, according to the efficiency curve of a single converter. The proposed adaptive control is realized by off-line optimization and real-time application, and can rapidly adapt to the fluctuating wind power. The handling power of the parallel converters is redistributed based on the accumulated power factors of these converters to balance total power stresses and increase lifetime. In addition, power hysteresis control is applied to optimize the transient process. An RT-LAB experiment validates the feasibility and effectiveness of proposed adaptive control. The operation efficiencies and failure rates of parallel converters with different control strategies under distinct wind profiles are compared. Comparative results demonstrate that the proposed adaptive control can improve the operation efficiency and reduce failure rate of parallel system under fluctuating wind.
I. INTRODUCTION
Renewable energy, particularly wind power and photovoltaic sources, has been undergoing remarkable improvement worldwide. This advancement is the essential demand for global sustainable development. Installed wind capacity is growing rapidly, and the capacity of single wind turbine is also increasing steadily [1] , [2] . The rated power of state-of-the-art wind energy conversion system (WECS) has been steadily increasing and currently approaching 10 MW. The increasing capacity of wind turbine and stricter grid codes pushes WECS towards full-scale power conversion [3] . The power level of WECS exceeds that of a single converter because of the limited power rating of power semiconductor. This problem is solved by adopting parallel configuration to expand the capacity of wind power converters [4] , [5] . The reliability of high-power WECS is another crucial issue.
As an essential part of WECS, the performance of a wind power converter has significant impact on the reliability of the system [6] , [7] . Parallel operation of multiple power converters can also improve reliability of WECS [8] , [9] .
High-power wind turbine is expensive to install, operate, and maintain. Thus, increasing electricity generation can reduce the market price of wind power, making this energy source more competitive than regular power. Power generated by wind turbines can be enhanced by improving the efficiency of mechanical energy conversion, optimizing maximum power point tracking algorithm, and improving the operation efficiency of wind power converters [10] - [12] . Optimizing the operation mode of parallel wind power converters in a parallel system can effectively improve operation efficiency.
Parallel converters under traditional control strategies usually operate under power sharing mode [13] , [14] . Such control strategies are suitable for applications under constant load power. However, the handling power of wind power converters remarkably varies because of the fluctuation of wind, and the average load power is far less than 50% of the rated power. The operation efficiency of a converter depends on its load power ratio [15] , [16] , which varies considerably with its actual operation point. The operation efficiency at light loads is much lower than the rated value. Therefore, power sharing mode is not the optimal operation mode for parallel wind power converters. A novel control strategy to improve total operation efficiency of parallel converters should be proposed.
The total operation efficiency of a parallel system is determined by the operation configuration of parallel converters, that is, the allocation of power among parallel converters. In [17] , a third-level coordinative control strategy was proposed to optimize steady-state operating points for parallel source converters. This strategy reduced losses and improved overall efficiency. In [18] , a smart control strategy was proposed to enhance the conversion efficiency of parallel inverters at light loads. In this strategy, the particle swarm optimization algorithm is utilized to determine the optimal conversion efficiency of parallel inverters. An arrangement of parallel converters with the same capacities but different efficiency curves was presented in [19] . This pattern increased the optimization flexibility of operation configurations. A hybrid control architecture was proposed in [20] to balance the power shared among multiple interfacing inverters and optimize the operating efficiency of the system.
Reliability is becoming increasingly important with the increase in the capacity of multi-megawatt wind power converter [21] , [22] . The reliability of a converter is strongly related to the thermal performance and current rating of power devices under different wind roughness classes and profiles [23] , [24] . Therefore, numerous studies have focused on strategies to improve the reliability of the control strategy. Reducing and smoothing thermal stress is the key to improve reliability, because this stress is the main failure factor of power devices [25] . In [26] , an adaptive thermal control was proposed to decrease thermal stress with wind speed variation. In [27] , an optimized reactive power flow was proposed to smooth thermal stresses of a converter. In [28] , an electrothermal model was developed and applied to improve current method for tuning controllers to reduce thermal stresses.
An adaptive control strategy that improves the efficiency and reliability of parallel wind power converters by optimizing power allocation is proposed in this paper. A wind power converter operating with markedly lower than 50% of rated power over time is considered. The efficiency-optimized power allocation between parallel converters is calculated by the exhaustive optimization algorithm based on the efficiency curve of a single converter. The proposed adaptive control is realized by off-line optimization and real-time application, and this control rapidly adapts to the fluctuating wind power. The handling powers of the parallel converters are redistributed based on their accumulated power factors to balance the total power stresses and increase lifetime. In addition, power hysteresis control is applied to optimize the transient process. The RT-LAB experiment validates the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed adaptive control. The operation efficiencies and failure rates of parallel converters with different control strategies under diverse wind profiles are compared. Comparative results demonstrate that the proposed adaptive control can improve operation efficiency and reduce failure rate of parallel system under fluctuating wind.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The operation efficiency of the parallel wind power converter is presented in section II. The proposed adaptive control strategy with improved efficiency and reliability is described in detail in section III. A case study is shown in section IV. The RT-LAB experiment is developed in section V to validate the feasibility and effectiveness of proposed adaptive control. Several conclusions are summarized in section VI.
II. OPERATION EFFICIENCY OF PARALLEL CONVERTERS
A WECS based on permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) is considered, and its system configuration is shown in Fig. 1 . The WECS consists of the wind turbine, PMSG, power converter, and step-up transformer. The PMSG is directly driven by the wind turbine. The wind power converter adopts parallel configuration with converters of two-level topology sharing a common dc bus. The parallel wind power converters are highlighted in Fig. 1 by red dashed block diagram. 
A. EFFICIENCY MODEL FOR A SINGLE CONVERTER
The efficiency of a converter can be defined as follows:
where η(P IN ) is the efficiency of the converter when input power is P IN . P IN and P OUT are the input and output power of the converter, respectively. P loss represents the power losses of the converter, including power losses of the power devices and filters. The efficiency of a converter can be calculated easily using its power loss model. The datasheet of an industrial power converter usually indicates the efficiency of the converter at different operating points. This information is convenient to obtain the efficiency curve. The mathematical function can be acquired by curve fitting method. Fig. 2 shows the efficiency of the converter at different operating points. The efficiency function and fitted efficiency curve are obtained using the multi-linear based curve fitting method, as shown in (2) and Fig. 2 , respectively.
Fitted efficiency curve of a single converter. Fig. 2 shows that the efficiency is relatively low during light load power but improves with increase in load power, until maximum efficiency is reached. Beyond the maximum efficiency operating point, efficiency decreases with increase in load power. The actual operating point of a converter remarkably influences the operation efficiency. Thus, optimizing power allocation among parallel converters can lead to parallel system operating at optimal efficiency.
B. TOTAL OPERATION EFFICIENCY OF PARALLEL CONVERTERS
The total operation efficiency of a parallel system with n converters is as follows:
where η T (P IN ) is the total efficiency of the parallel system when the input power is P IN . P IN and P OUT are the total input and output powers, respectively. P IN,i and P OUT,i are the input and output powers of converter i, respectively. η i (P IN,i ) is the efficiency of converter i when the input power is P IN,i . The efficiency curves of the parallel converters are the same, because they have the same specifications. Thus, η i (P) = η(P), i = 1, 2, . . . , n, and substituting this value into (3), the total operation efficiency of parallel system can be simplified as follows:
To optimize the total operation efficiency of the parallel system, the optimization object function can be given as follows:
where P R is the rated power of a single converter. 
C. EFFICIENCY OF PARALLEL WIND POWER CONVERTERS
Wind power converters consist of generator side and grid side converters. Both side converters are in parallel configuration with the same type of converters. Fig. 3 shows the power flow of parallel wind power converters. P w is the total input power of the generator side converter, P d is the dc-link power, and P g is the total output power of the grid side converter. The operation efficiency of the wind power converter when the dc link power losses are ignored is as follows:
where η w (P w ) is the operation efficiency of the wind power converter when the input power is P w . η T (P w ) and η T (P d ) are the operation efficiencies of the generator side and grid side converters, respectively. Thus, the operation efficiency of wind power converter can be realized by optimizing the operation efficiencies of both side converters as follows:
where η wop (P w ) is the optimal operation efficiency of the wind power converter when the input power is P w . η Top (P w1 , . . . , P wn ) and η Top (P d1 , . . . , P dn ) are the optimal operation efficiencies of the generator side and grid side converters, respectively.
III. PROPOSED ADAPTIVE CONTROL STRATEGY A. EFFICIENCY-OPTIMIZED POWER ALLOCATION
In wind power field application, a parallel system with two converters is more common than that with more converters for the limited space of wind turbine and other reasons. So, a parallel system with two converters is considered to simplify the analysis. The proposed adaptive control strategy is described in detail.
The total operation efficiency of the two parallel converters is as follows:
The optimization object function is as follows:
g op = max {η T (P 1 , P 2 )} (10)
For parallel system with two converters, the exhaustive optimization algorithm can be utilized to obtain the global optimal solution. The efficiency of the exhaustive optimization algorithm is low when more converters are set with parallel configuration. Therefore, advanced optimization algorithm, such as genetic algorithm, particle swarm algorithm, and flower pollination algorithm, is required [29] , [30] . In this paper, the exhaustive optimization algorithm is utilized to calculate the efficiency-optimized power allocation for each converter. The power resolution is set to 1 . The flowchart of the exhaustive optimization-based power allocation algorithm is shown in Fig. 4 . Curves of the optimal efficiency and optimal power allocation are shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 6 shows the optimal power allocation intervals, which can be obtained from the optimal power allocation curve in Fig. 5 . In the power interval A, the total power is less than 0.465 p.u., which actually represents a stand-alone operation mode. In power interval B, when the total power is 0.465-0.5 p.u., converter 2 is operating with constant power, while the operation power of converter 1 increases linearly with total power. When the total power is 0.5-0.6 p.u., converter 1 is operating with constant power, while the operation power of converter 2 increases linearly with total power. In power interval C, parallel converters are operating with shared power.
Given that the calculation of efficiency-optimized power allocation for a parallel system requires a certain VOLUME 6, 2018 computation time, real-time calculation will cause remarkable control delay. This delay will affect the control performance of the system. Thus, off-line optimization and real-time application scheme are applied. Real-time application is realized by off-line calculation of the look-up table, improving the speed of the adaptive control strategy.
B. RELIABILITY-ORIENTED POWER ALLOCATION
The lifetime of a converter is determined in terms of mean junction temperature and variation in the junction temperature [31] . The thermal cycling amplitude is mainly determined by the absolute power losses, and the consumed lifetime in short-term thermal behavior is significantly larger than medium-term behavior [24] . Therefore, the reliability of a converter is related to its capacity factor.
The failure rate of a converter at rated power is λ 0 , and the dynamic failure rate λ d can be calculated as follows (12) [20] :
where C F is the capacity factor, that is, C F = P op /P R . The accumulated failure rate, which is based on the accumulated capacity factor, is introduced to evaluate the reliability of the converter. The accumulated failure rate of converter i (i = 1, 2 . . . , n) is as follows:
The failure rate of parallel system λ s is determined by the maximum failure rate of each converter as follows:
From (13) and (14), balancing the accumulated capacity factor of each converter can reduce the failure rate and increase the reliability of the parallel system. The flowchart of the reliability-oriented power allocation between parallel converters is shown in Fig. 7 , where P 1 and P 2 are the efficiency-optimized power allocation. Mode = 1, 2 represents the operating single converter or parallel converters, respectively. Flag = 1, 2 distinguishes converter 1 or 2 operating in single converter mode. r i is the accumulated capacity factor of converter i.
C. ADAPTIVE CONTROL STRATEGY
The adaptive control strategy is described in detail using a grid side converter. The grid voltage-oriented control is widely applied in the grid side converter. The active power of converters in a parallel system is as follows:
where, E d is the grid voltage amplitude. i d1 and i d2 are the d-axis currents of converters 1 and 2, respectively. The power allocation ratio of parallel converters is as follows:
where i k1 and i k2 are the currents of converters 1 and 2, respectively. According to the power allocation ratio of parallel converters, the current reference i * kj of converter j (j = 1, 2) is as follows:
where i * k is the total current reference of a parallel system. Fig. 6 shows that when the total power of a system is below 0.465 p.u., converter 1 operates alone. When the total power is beyond 0.465 p.u., operation of converter 2 is activated. The power hysteresis control is introduced to avoid the frequent switching of converter 2 as a result of wind fluctuation. Fig. 8 shows the hysteresis operation state function of converter 2. The switching threshold power of converter 2 is P * = 0.465 p.u., and the hysteresis-band is H p = 0.005 p.u. The operation state function of converter 2 is given in (18) . When S 2 = 1, operation of converter 2 is activated. By contrast, converter 2 is cut off when S 2 = 0.
According to the operation state function, the optimized power allocation is modified as follows:
where p 2_r is the reliability-oriented power allocation of converter 2.
The control block diagram of the proposed efficiency-and reliability-improved adaptive control strategy for grid side converter is shown in Fig. 9 . The inner current loop adopts a PR controller in two-phase stationary frame. The PI regulator of the outer voltage loop outputs the d axis current. Then, the output d-axis current is transformed to current references in the two-phase stationary frame. The current reference of each converter is obtained according to the optimized power allocation. The PR controller can well track periodic signals in a stationary frame [32] , which has infinite gains at the reference frequency. Thus, a PR controller in a stationary frame is adopted to track the reconfigured alternating references. The sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM) is adopted. Although distinct control strategies are applied for generator and grid sides, the power allocation scheme is similar in the current reference allocation of inner current loops. Therefore, the adaptive control strategy for a generator side converter can be obtained similarly. Essentially, the efficiency of power converter is the efficiency of apparent power, which depends on its actual handling apparent power. So, when the grid converter needs to provide reactive power support, just the q-axis current reference needs to be modified to inject reactive power to the grid.
The proposed adaptive power allocation consists of efficiency-and reliability-oriented power optimization. Efficiency-oriented power optimization is realized by off-line optimization and real-time application. The efficiency of the optimal power allocation between parallel converters is calculated in full power range using the efficiency curve of the converter. The off-line optimization of the power allocation is integrated in a look-up table. Fast real-time application is achieved by combining on-line access with the look-up table. The reliability-oriented power optimization is based on the accumulated capacity factors of converters. The failure rate of a parallel system can be reduced by balancing the accumulated power of parallel converters and increasing the reliability of the system. The transient process of parallel converters can be optimized with power hysteresis control.
IV. CASE STUDY
The state-of-art power allocation approaches are power sharing control and power step control, which are defined as mode 1 and mode 2, respectively. The proposed adaptive control strategy is defined as mode 3. Three operation control modes for parallel wind power converters are compared in a case study.
Mode 1: Power sharing mode, in which the operating power is allocated equally between parallel converters.
Mode 2: Power step mode, in which converters were cut in or off stepwise according to the power load condition.
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Mode 3: Power adaptive mode, in which allocated power between each converter adapts to the wind power fluctuation based on efficiency and reliability optimization.
A. COMPARISON OF THE STATIC EFFICIENCIES OF PARALLEL WIND POWER CONVERTERS UNDER THREE OPERATION MODES
The operation efficiencies of the parallel system under power sharing, power step, and power adaptive modes are compared based on the analysis in section III.A. Figs. 10 and 11 show the power allocation and static operation efficiency of the grid side parallel converters with the three different operation modes. 10 shows that, with the proposed adaptive control strategy, power allocation between the parallel converters is adaptively optimized with the change in total power. When total power is below 0.465 p.u., power adaptive mode is equal to the power step mode. The power adaptive mode is equal to the power sharing mode when the total power is beyond 0.6 p.u.. Fig. 11 shows that the power adaptive mode can result in a parallel system with optimal operation efficiency in full power range.
B. COMPARISON OF THE DYNAMIC EFFICIENCIES OF PARALLEL WIND POWER CONVERTERS UNDER THREE OPERATION MODES
The operation efficiencies of parallel system under waved power profiles with power sharing, power step, and power . 13 shows the dynamic power allocations of the grid side parallel converters under waved power profiles in Fig. 12 under the three operation modes. Fig. 13 shows that the handling power is allocated equally between parallel converters or concentrated in one converter under power sharing and power step modes, respectively. While the power allocation of each converter is real-time optimized adaptively to the change in wind power under power adaptive mode. The parallel system switches to single converter operation mode when operating with low power. Fig. 14 shows the dynamic operation efficiencies of the grid side parallel converters under waved power profiles in Fig. 12 under the three operation modes. Fig. 14 illustrates that the adaptive operation mode can achieve optimal operation efficiency under fluctuating power.
Improving the operation efficiency of a parallel system is related to the average value and degree of fluctuation of wind power profile. The lower the average power, and the more dramatic the fluctuations are, the higher the efficiency improvement will be. The average operation efficiencies of the parallel system under three operation modes in the wind power profiles in Fig. 12 are shown in Fig. 15 . Compared with the other two operation control modes, the improved average operation efficiencies using the proposed adaptive control in three wind profiles are 0.3%, 0.71%, 2.78%, respectively. The dynamic power allocation and failure rate of grid side parallel converters with adaptive control are shown in Figs. 16 and 17 , respectively. Without reliability-oriented power allocation, converter 1 has higher operating power than converter 2 [ Fig. 16(a) ]. This characteristic leads to the higher failure rate of converter 1 than that of converter 2 [ Fig. 17(a) ]. The failure rate of a parallel system is determined by the maximum failure rate of the parallel converters, and this value is equal to the failure rate of converter 1. With reliability-oriented power allocation, the parallel converters have similar operating powers [ Fig. 16(b) ]. This characteristic is responsible for the close failure rates of the parallel converters [ Fig. 17(b) ]. Compared with Fig. 17(a) , VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 17. Dynamic failure rates of grid side parallel converters with adaptive control (a) without reliability-oriented power allocation (b) with reliability-oriented power allocation.
the failure rate of parallel system is reduced with reliabilityoriented power allocation. Therefore, the proposed adaptive control strategy can improve the efficiency and reliability of parallel wind power converters.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
RT-LAB experiment is performed to verify the effectiveness of the proposed adaptive control strategy. Fig. 1 shows a 3 MW/4 MVA wind power converter made up of two parallel 2 MVA converters. The parameters of a single converter are listed in Table 1 . The step power is adopted to simulate wind power fluctuation to evaluate the dynamic response of adaptive control. The experimental waveforms are shown in Figs. 18 and 19 . In Fig. 18 , P * is the power reference, and P is the actual power. In Fig. 19 , the power allocation is automatically adaptive to the fluctuating wind power. From the enlarged waveforms of current of phase a in Fig. 19 , the proposed adaptive control is with fast dynamic response. The system reaches its steady state within two periods. Power is shared between the parallel converters during 0.2-0.4s and allocated asymmetrically between parallel converters during 0.4-0.5 s. Parallel system is operating with a single converter during 0.5-0.6 s. The operation state at 0.6-0.7 s is the same as that at 0.4-0.5 s. The operation state at 0.7-0.9 s is the same as that of 0.2-0.4 s.
The FFT analysis of total grid current of phase a under the proposed adaptive control is shown in Fig.20 . From the current spectrum, the fifth-and seventh-order harmonics are the main current harmonics. The total harmonic distortion (THD) is 4.33%, which satisfies the grid harmonic requirements.
With the proposed adaptive control strategy, the parallel wind power converters can achieve optimal operation efficiency and reduced failure rate under fluctuating power. This process increases the generated electricity of the wind turbine and reliability of system. These characteristics are significant to improve the economic benefit of wind turbines over time.
VI. CONCLUSION
An adaptive control strategy to improve the efficiency and reliability of parallel wind power converters under fluctuating wind power is proposed. The power allocation optimization adapts to the variation in the wind power. The RT-LAB experiment validates the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed adaptive control. Compared with traditional control, the proposed adaptive control can improve the operation efficiency and reduce the failure rate of a parallel system under fluctuating wind. The lower the average power, and the more dramatic the fluctuations are, the higher the efficiency improvement will be. The proposed control optimizes the control level, increasing electricity generation of the wind turbine without additional investment, which is of great practical significance in field application.
